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FROM: THE OFFICE OF U.S. SENATOR BOB DOLE
NEW SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON~ D.C. 20510
(202) 225-0946
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

! .; •

WASHINGTON, D.C., JULY 20, 1971 -- U.S. Senators Bob Dole and
James Pearson today introduced An

~mendment

to preclude the

Atomic Energy Commission from acquiring land for the proposed
nuclear depository to be located near Lyons, Kansas.
The amendment would restrict the AEC from taking
any action other than to proceed with the design of the project
and undertake

rese~rch

and development until a Presidentially-

appointed Advisory Council has reported to Congress that
construction of the

Re~ository

and transportation of waste ma.ter-

ials to it can be accomplished safely with full

•

·~

protect~on
I

:for

the public health and the quality of the envionment.

SENATOR DOLE'S STATEMENT AND DOLE-PEARSON AMENDMENT
.. ATTACHED:

.

i
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FROM: THE OFFICE OF U.S. SENATOR BOB DOLE
SENATE OFFIC3 BUILDING
WASHI~GTON, D.C. 20510
NW~

(20?.)

225-8 ~ 46

SENATE FLOOR STATEMENT
FOR RELEASE UPON DELIVgRY
LYONS NUCL'E'.AR REPOSITORY
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION PROJECT

j//9.5K'?
l-1r. President , .f;:c 2150 •t~ould authorize FY 1S72
appropriations for an Atomic Energy Commission project of
particular importance to Kansas: A National waste Repository
to be located near Lyons, Kansas.
ENERGY CRISIS

i

t"Ti th increasing urgency, we have been informed of
the impending threat of brown-outs and black-outs . Nhat was
originally thought to be a restricted , regional oroblem is
now seen as a national threat which has spurred ?Olicy r~views
by the Executive Branch and the Congress. President Ni~on
found the threat so great that he sent a message to Corfgre:ss
on June 4, 1971 , containing comprehensive pro90sals to meet
what he described as the two challenges faced by : all great
industrial societies: "one, to find new sources of energy
that will not pollute the environment . "
As these energy requirements . both of the C~ ·tizens of
Kansas and of this J"ation increase nuclear odwer will
serve a vital role as an environmentally safe and reliable
source of electricity. An integral part of assuring the
success of this nation's nuclear energy system is the requirement for nuclear waste reoosi t ories and as a national goal
we must insure that regardless of where located the first
nuclear waste re9ository will be a model for the construction
and operation of future sites and must be a facility which
minimizes all associated environmental and public health
risks.
I recognize that construction and operation of a nuclear
repository within the next five years is critical to the development of nuclear power in this country. Radioactive wastes
are accumulating which require disposal and , should an ultimate
waste disposal site not be developed within this period, the
anticipated quantities of · accumulated wastes will present a
potentially grave hazard to public health and the environment.
Funds for the first such nuclear waste repository at a
proposed site near Lyons, Kansas, are contained in s. 2150.
il/.f3Rd'
QUESTIONS MUST BE RESOLVED
As expected, considerable attention has been focused on
the environmental and safety aspects of this project by proponents and opponents alike. Many Kansans auestion the desirability and feasibility of allowing solidified high-level
nuclear waste to be transported across the state or stored
there without further scientific research into the environmental and public health implications of this project. Because this is the first repository . these concerns are intense
and well-founded.
The same environmental and public health questions raised
with regard to the Lyons , Kansas , site would undoubtedly be
raised with regard to any other site: therefore , it is imoerative that a mechanism be established to resolve these issues in the public domain and to the satisfaction of all parties.
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The alternative is ?Otential delay and aggravation of our existing
energy shortages.
IMPLICATIONS FOR KANSAS
Nhen I v7as informed of the AEC' s tentative selection of a site
near Lyons, Kansaa, for the storage of radioactive wastes, I t,.las
concerned \'lith the broad imr.>lications of -this project for Kansas,
and I am still concernec1.
I ask unanimous consent that correspondence and statements relating to the Lyons Repository be placed in
the Record at this ?Oint. On August 11, 1S70, during hearings before
the Air and T·rater Pollution Subcommittee of the Senate Public ''·Torks
Committee, I ouestioned Mr. Russell Train, Chairman of the Council
on 8nvironmental ()uality, on the jurisdiction of the council over
this pro~osed project.
Later, on December 1, 1~· 70, during confirmation hearings on
r·. rilliam D. Ruckelshaus' nomination as Administrator of ·the
J~nvironmental Protecti.on Agency , he assured me that his .1 \gency •t~ould'
take the necessary action to help insure that this Rep,85.tory t·:ould
not pose ~ny dangers to either the citizens or the envi:r.on:l!-e:~1 t in
Kansas.
•
· ~ egc. ·~·.i on
I n rece nt months, I and other members of tbe Kansa~ :!)s.l.
have repeatedly raised questions on the environmental ar:d~"p-:.~b,lic
health imr;>lications of this project and called for more functn for
research and development to resolve the remaining uoans~11e:r.ed questions.
I

:ENVIRONMENTAL UIPACT STATEMENT

..
'

;

On several occasions, I have stressed that the A!!C must comply,
in a satisfactory and meaningful "''ay, \'lith the requirements of
Section 102 of the National ~nvironmental Policy Act, by conducting
a thorough study of the e11vironmental and safety implications of
the proposed project in the oublic domain.
Follo'lling the Atomic Energy Cornraission' s issuance of the Draft
Environmental Im'?ac·t Statement, I undertook to \.Jbtain an independent
scientific evaluation. ~Jith the ap9roval of Senator Randolph,
Chairman of the Senate Public v·rorks Committee, the draft statement
"'as circulated to members of the comrni ttee 's Scientific Advisory
Panel, and their comments ap9ear in the hearing record on this
authorization bill. My statement on the Draft Environmental Impact
~tatement a~pears in the Congressional Record on March 1£, 1S71.
The Advisory Panel's comments included the suggestion of an alternative 'lllhich has been terme1 ·:.:he "Thermal t Process." On exploring
this process, I found it \'las ·still in the Gevelonmental !>hase and '
not ao.'?licable to radioactive dis~osal at this time. I ask unanimous
consent that a letter from Dr. Glenn Seaborg, Chainnan of the AEC,
on this su~ject, be placed in the Record at this point. Several basic
questions were raised by the Public TIJorks' Advisory Panel regarding
the r;>otential environmental and safety of this project, and these
questions a~o.ear in the Record. Some of these questions, while
recogni~ed by the Atomic Energy Commission, have not been answered
in the final Environmental Impact ~tatement. Many of these questions,
hot,lever . canr.ot be ans\o7erec excet;>t 0uring the design and develot;>ment
phases of this project. Funds ror studies to answer these ~estions
are contained in H.R. £388.
A 3C ASSURANCES
On June 4, Mr. John A. 1!-:rlewin e, Assistant General Manager
for operations of the Atomic Energy Commisaion, wrote and assured me
that these matters "'ill be studied during the course of the design
and develo?ment of operational 9rocedures for the proposed Lyons
Repository. He further assured me that these matters ,,,ill be resolved
during the design and develooment nhase, and before construction of
the Repository is undertaken.

I
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The Kansas State Geological Survey contends that purchase of
the land and construction of the Repository should be deferred
until scientific tes·ts can be coril.?leted and the safety of the project determined to the satisfaction of the citizens of Kansas,
scientists, and elected officials.
·
To move this ?roject from dead center and enable measured
and responsive progress to be made, I send to the desk an amendment,
and ask unanimous consent that it be urinted in the Record at this
point.
PREVm~T

LAND ACQUISITION

My Senior Colleague, senator Pearson, joins me in this amendment to restrict the Atomic Bnergy Commission from acquiring land
for the Repository for a maximum of 3 years. Tihile this authority
t,. .,ill !:>ermi t the AEC to '?roceed with the design and research necessary to answer the environmental and salety questicnn, it -.·:.it
?revent. the commission from initiatiniJ construct5.or o-r: ~n·: n"-.·"ler
actic.n ·d-·C! t ,,,ould be potentially detrimental to the i'\?r .;_ tr• ·~'"'::1
safety ·~f h~. nsans. It l'lill also prevent land pricEs ; n ::!n r -;c,, lating
during ci~e neriod required to com~lete the addi tiona:. r~ .....,i~ ..... , ..
ur•

ADVISORY

i

CO~TCIL

/

Another element of this amendment to ~rot~ct the citiz~L~ of
Kansas is of crucial importance.
Previously, because of my belief that there ~Jas a need for a
continuous and indeyendent revieH in the public domain of the risks
attendant ·to this project, I askec'l the Presidf:!ri.t to apt;>oint an
advisory cm,ncil composed of re?resentatives of int.erested Federal
agencies and Kansas citiz ens.
I am pleased to note that the Jo 4: 1t Atomic .'3!nergy Committee,
in acting on ·i:he AEC request for authorization for this Nuclear
Repository, has endorsed this ~ro~osal and recOMmended that the
Council On ~nvironmental Quality or the Environmental Protection
Agency create such an Advisory Council.
,
I still believe such an Advisory Council should be a~pointed
by the President and this amendment accom1:>lishes that purpose.
By this amendment we also preclude the ASC from taking any
action other than to :>roceed '.'lith the design of the t')roj ect and
undertake research ana develo?ment until a Presidentially-appointed
Advisory Council has reported to Congress that construction of the
Repository and trans?ortatior• of 111aste materials to it can !Je
accomplished safely uit~ full J?rotection for the ~::mblic health and
the quality of ·i:he environment.
This Advisory Council will be i.n a position to publicly raise
questions regarding the environmental and safety implications. of.
this r,:~roj ect and recruire their resolution, not only to the satisfaction of the scientific community but to the satisfaction of
Federal, State and local oublic officials and the public at large,
as well.
N:::i.··T SIT8 MAY B'!: REQUIRED
Not until all interested parties are reasonably assured of the
safety of this ?roject, should operation of this ~roject be permitted.
It may very well turn out ·t hat the questions raised concerning the
Lyons Site cannot be resolved within the three years provided by
the lease , and, if so, then another site \'Till be required.
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The Joint Atomic ~nergy Committee has recognized the imt;>ortance of oroceeding ~lith this oroject and answering the
questions ·~hich have been raised and for this purpose and
ad1itional $1 million is authorized for research and development. Only $3.500 . 000 is provided for design and initial
construction instead of the $21.500,000 requested by the ABC.
In addition to the contiruing review oroviced by the Advisory
Council. semi-annual written reports are required on this
f?roject. The Joint Committee will have the opportunity to revi.~"' all of the data of the remaining environmental and
safety questions during 1:73 authori~ation hearings.
Additional expenditures will not be authori~ed if researr.h
or the reJ?Orts of the Advisory Council indicate adverse environmei~i.-:dl or safe·e:y implications.
Thl~ position is clearly stated i:\'l:!.ce in the Committee's
report. If the rasearch and demonstration program a~the Lyons,
Kansas site does not meet reasonable standards befo~e commercial
operations begin. the ?roject "will be cancelled and appropriate
s ·i:e!?s ~.,ill be taken to safely terminate ary activities undertaken prior to that decision." This amenCiment would requir·~
this issue to be resolved within three years or a new site
would have to be selectea.

i
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LYONS NUCL3AR R~POSITORY
AMENDMENT TO H. R. S 388
Offered by Mr. Dole (for himself
Page 3, line 10

an~

Mr. Pearson)

After the figure 11 $3,500,000 11
Strike out the oeriod and
):nsert:
II

exce?t that no funds shall be obligated or ex?ended for

the acquisition of a fee simple interest inland . or any other
interest in land which exceeds thre e years from the date of
enactment of this Act, until an ad•lisory council a?"?Ointed 1:
the Pl: "'i? ::.-:ir:::l"i: of the United -:;tate.: reports ·to the congress that

w..as te

construe.:. :,n of such ?roj ect and the transportation of

,I

materials to the project can be carried out in a manner
assures the snfety of the ?roject. the ?rotection of

•:~hich

publi..~

health, and i.:he preservation of t'?le quality o:E the environment of the rP-::;r ion ...
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